6TH REPORT OF THE
COMMUNITY SAFETY & CRIME PREVENTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Meeting held on September 22, 2011, commencing at 12:22 p.m.

PRESENT: L. Norman (Acting Chair), B. Brock, S. Cruz, M. Georgiiff, R. McDougall, T. Roberts, M. Sherritt and L. Steel and B. Mercier (Secretary).


I YOUR COMMITTEE REPORTS:

2012 Mayor’s New Year’s Honour List

1. (2) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) reviewed and received a communication, dated June 29, 2011, from the City Clerk, with respect to the 2012 Mayor’s New Year’s Honour List; it being noted that the Members were asked to provide names and relevant information for potential nominees at the next CSCP meeting, to be held on October 27, 2011.

Active and Safe Routes to School Steering Committee

2. (3) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) reviewed and received a Municipal Council resolution adopted at its meeting held on July 25, 2011 with respect to the designation of a Land Use Planner to the Active and Safe Routes to School Steering Committee (ASRTS); it being noted that the CSCP asked that Staff provide an update at its next meeting, with respect to this matter.

2012 Budget Development

3. (4) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) reviewed and received a communication, dated August 11, 2011, from the Manager of Legislative Services, with respect to the 2012 budget development for Advisory Committees. The CSCP asked that its 2011 Budget allotment of 7,074.00 be maintained for 2012.

“It’s A No Brainer Injury Prevention” – Conference 2011

4. (5) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) reviewed and received a communication from J. Castanza, Public Health Nurse, Middlesex-London Health Unit, with respect to a conference entitled “It’s A No Brainer Injury Prevention” to be held on October 27, 2011 at the Best Western Lamplighter Inn, London, Ontario. The CSCP approved the expenditure of $120.00 from its 2011 Budget, for two Members to attend the conference; it being noted that the CSCP has sufficient funds in its 2011 Budget for this expense.

London-Middlesex Health Unit – “Be Safe… Be Smart When You… Walk, Bike or Drive” Awareness Campaign

5. (6) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) heard a verbal report and received the attached communications from J. Castanza, Public Health Nurse, Middlesex-London Health Unit, with respect to the London-Middlesex Health Unit “Be Safe… Be Smart When You… Walk, Bike or Drive” Awareness Campaign.

Advisory Committee Review

6. (8) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) heard a verbal update with respect to the Advisory Committee Review from the Committee Secretary, on behalf of the City Clerk. The CSCP asked that the following comments be forwarded to the City Clerk for her consideration, with respect to this matter:

(a) the CSCP’s Terms of Reference should reflect the change in the City’s direction that the CSCP look at safety matters in the City of London, and accordingly can provide advice and recommendations in a timely manner, as directed and indicated in the attached Council resolution adopted at its meeting held on December 14, 2009; and,
(b) In light of the CSCP’s deferred list, part of the Terms of Reference should address a timely response from Civic Administration related to the issues raised.

7. (9) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) reviewed and received its Deferred Matters List, as at September 22, 2011; it being noted that the CSCP asked that its Deferred List be placed on the next CSCP agenda, for further discussion.

Update on Police Activities

8. (Added) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee heard a verbal update from D. Goarley, London Police Services, with respect to the Police Statistics for the month of June and July, 2011; it being noted that the communications relating to the June, July and August, 2011 Police Statistics will be placed on the next CSCP agenda.

Update on Fire Activities

9. (Added) That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee heard a verbal update and received the attached statistics from J. Wever, London Fire Services, with respect to the Fire Statistics for the month of August, 2011.

10. That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee (CSCP) received and noted the following:

(a) (1) The 5th Report of the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee from its meeting held on June 23, 2011; and,

(b) (7) The London Block Parent® Program, Board of Directors minutes from its meetings held on March 30 and April 27, 2011.

Next Meeting

11. That the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee will hold its next meeting on October 27, 2011.

The meeting adjourned at 2:02 p.m.